KAIROS COOKIE RECIPE

About Kairos Cookies
The gift of homemade cookies is an expression of Christian love and an indication of God's concern for a group of
people who often feel alone and abandoned. Many in the prison look forward to Kairos weekends and the special
treat of “God’s cookies” they will receive.
Your loving sacrifice will provide "bread" that shines the Light of God's Grace into the darkest corners of the
Hughes unit.
May God bless your gift of baking!
Cookie Preparation
The types of cookies considered to be acceptable are: Oatmeal, Oatmeal-Raisin, Peanut Butter, Molasses,
Chocolate Chip, Ginger and Sugar. Please do no use any icing, sugar or any other type of coating on the outside of
the cookies.
Cookies should be between 2 inches and 2 1/2 inches in diameter and not more than 1/2 inch thick.
The Key Ingredient: Prayer
Pray individually or as a family over the ingredients before and during mixing.
Pray over the cookies as you drop them onto the cookie sheet and bake them.
Ask God to use your cookies as a source of His love to shine on the prisoners and staff on the Kairos weekend.
Pray that each cookie brings the inmate, officer or warden who eats it closer to God. We want every person to
become part of the Family of God.
Packing the Cookies

PLEASE ALLOW THE COOKIES TO COOL COMPLETELY BEFORE PACKING.

Cookies that are
not cooled before packing stick together and become an unusable blob. Bag the "cooled" cookies in quart-sized
sized Zip Lock bags, a dozen to a bag. Please do not use the type of bags that use 'slides' as these can be used to
jam door locks and will not be allowed in the prison.
We recommend that you freeze all the bags of cookies.
Getting the Cookies to Prison
If you need assistance getting cookies to a team member, please contact: ______________________________

